Shape accuracy of mirror panels for parabolic trough solar collectors has a significant impact on the optical performance of the collectors in a solar power plant and is therefore carefully assessed by test laboratories and manufacturers. Relevant deformation is induced by gravity or mounting forces, so that shape accuracy data measured in different setups cannot be compared. This paper presents a method for conversion of shape measured in a vertical laboratory setup into data for a horizontal laboratory setup. Characteristic deformation matrices for parabolic trough mirror panels of RP3 geometry are determined by deflectometric shape measurements on various mirror panels and by validated finite element analyses (FEA).
Introduction
Shape accuracy of the mirror panels for parabolic trough collectors is a key parameter for optical performance that directly impacts the efficiency of a solar power plant. The high quality of state of the art mirror panels is ensured by measurements performed by independent test laboratories as well as by quality control in series production (Ulmer et al., 2012) . Examples of common measurement techniques include the Video Scanning Hartmann Optical Test (VSHOT) developed by Sandia and NREL (Jones et al., 1997) , visual inspection systems by ENEA (Montecchi and Maccari, 2007; Montecchi et al., 2011) , and fringe reflection or deflectometry techniques by ISE (Burke et al., 2013) , Sandia (Andraka et al., 2013) and DLR Ulmer et al., 2011) .
Measurement boundary conditions are not yet standardized and the shape measurements are performed in different setups that, for example, differ in measurement position. Previous work (Meiser, 2014; Meiser et al., 2014) between the most common measurement setups for parabolic trough mirror panels and identifies measurement position, mounting mode and support frame employed for the measurement as relevant boundary conditions. If these boundary conditions deviate from one setup to the other, shape accuracy results cannot be compared. Moreover, shape quality specifications cannot be guaranteed to be met in different measurement conditions. This paper presents a method to convert results obtained in different laboratory setups that allows the comparison of shape accuracy results. The examined setups are a vertical (mounting points vertically and curved direction horizontally aligned) and a horizontal measurement position (mirrors facing upward with mounting points horizontally aligned). Two cases are evaluated in both setups: the mirror tightened with screws to a support frame (fix case) and the mirror not tightened (loose case). The analyses are carried out for mirrors of RP3 geometry (focal length 1.71 m, trough aperture width 5.78 m, panel length 1.7 m) which is the most commonly employed mirror type in current parabolic trough power plant projects. Characteristic gravity-induced deformation and resulting slope deviation difference matrices are determined from measurement results obtained at the deflectometry test bench at DLR's Test and Qualification Center (QUARZ Ò Center) in Cologne and finite element analyses. They are added to vertically measured data to calculate horizontal results. The calculated results are compared to measured results in order to evaluate the accuracy of the suggested method. The finite element models prepared for this study are additionally validated.
Methodology

General definitions and description of reflector panels of RP3 geometry
In collectors that employ reflector mirrors of RP3 geometry the parabolic shape is formed by two inner and two outer mirror panels having dimensions of 1641 Â 1700 mm (RP3 inner mirror) and 1501 Â 1700 mm (RP3 outer mirror). They are made of 4 mm thick bent float glass sheets. Four ceramic mounting pads are glued to the mirror rear side for mounting it onto the collector support structure.
By definition, the point of origin of the according coordinate system is located in the parabola vertex (compare Fig. 1 ). The z-axis points from the vertex of the parabola towards the focal line. The y-axis runs parallel to the symmetry axis of the parabola and the x-axis points in the direction of mirror curvature.
Slope deviation is a measure for the shape accuracy of a mirror panel. Slope deviation values are typically measured spatially resolved and are defined as the angle between actual surface normal (ñ þ orñ À , compare Fig. 1 , right) and ideal surface normalñ. An outward rotation of the deformed surface normal vector relative to the original surface normal vector is defined as positive slope deviation value, an inward rotation as a negative value. By definition, the outward direction points to the outer edges of the parabolic trough, the inward direction toward the center of the trough.
Since gravity-induced deformation in non-curved (y) direction is less pronounced (Meiser, 2014) and the impact of slope deviation in y-direction on the intercept factor is of factor 10 lower than in curved (x) direction (Lü pfert and Ulmer, 2009) 
with local slope deviation values sdx ij , the according surface element areas a ij projected into the aperture plane and the total aperture area A tot .
The deflectometric measurement method is described in more detail in Ulmer et al. (2008) . März et al. (2011) give a standard uncertainty of 0.2 mrad for the rms value of measured slope deviation. According to the Gaussian law of propagation of uncertainty, the standard uncertainty of the rms of local slope deviation differences is
The mean combined standard uncertainty of local slope deviation values for the test bench at the QUARZ Ò Center is uðsdxÞ 0:7 mrad (Meiser, 2014) .
Common measurement setups in laboratory are: Vertical loose setup (vl): vertical measurement position without tightening of screws, mounting pads are vertically and curved (x) direction is horizontally aligned, mirror is carefully leaned against an ideally aligned support frame so that deformation due to dead load is negligible. Horizontal loose setup (hl): horizontal measurement position without tightening of screws, mounting pads are horizontally aligned, the mirror faces upward and is placed onto an ideally aligned support frame. Vertical fix setup (vf): mirror oriented as in vertical loose measurement setup, mirror mounting pads are fixed to a support frame with screws (can only be realized for mirrors with attached mounting pads).
Horizontal fix setup (hf): mirror oriented as in horizontal loose measurement setup, mirror mounting pads are fixed to a support frame with screws (can only be realized for mirrors with attached mounting pads).
It should be noted that the "vertical" setup in laboratory does not correspond to any orientation achieved during collector operation. However, since it allows assessing shape accuracy without the influence of gravity, it may provide valuable information with regard to the improvement of the manufacturing process.
The employed laboratory support frame is constructed of aluminum beams and is equipped with precisely manufactured steel supports. The alignment of the supports is checked in terms of height, distances and angles using steel rulers, try square, digital sliding caliper and high precision electronic inclinometer.
The deflectometric test bench at DLR's QUARZ Ò Center is employed to measure mirror shape accuracy in all four setups for a total of eleven annealed sag-bent RP3 inner mirror panels of three different production periods, twelve annealed sag-bent RP3 outer mirror panels of three different production periods and five tempered press-bent RP3 outer mirror panels of one production period.
The measurement data is evaluated for the whole mirror area without neglecting a rim.
In order to determine the characteristic deformation from vertical to horizontal orientation, the difference from vertical to horizontal position in slope deviation in x-direction is evaluated for each mirror panel. The slope deviation difference data is averaged for all evaluated inner and outer panels, respectively, to determine the characteristic measured deformation matrix, e.g. for fixed mounting mode
Finite element analyses and computed deformation
Characteristic computed deformation matrices are determined in finite element analyses of perfect parabolic mirrors and laboratory support frame. Two different model cases for each mirror type are prepared in ANSYS Workbench, one with the mirror tightened with screws to the support frame (fix cases), the other without tightening the mirror (loose cases).
It is assumed that the reflective and protective coatings do not affect the deformation behavior of the mirrors so that they are neglected in the models. The mounting pads are modeled as solid ceramic cylinders. The analyses use real material properties. Small parts (screws, screw nuts, etc.) are not included in the models. Real joints are not modeled, all parts are fixed permanently. Because the reflector mirrors are thin, they are discretized utilizing solid shell elements. Solid elements are used for the modeling of adhesive, pads, brackets and further parts of the support frame.
The fix model cases consist of the inner or outer reflector mirror mounted onto the laboratory support frame that is equipped with precisely manufactured steel supports. Fixed boundary conditions are applied to the rear side of the bottom of the frame's aluminum beams. Fixed boundary conditions constrain all degrees of freedom on the mounting pads' rear sides so that there is neither displacement nor rotation possible at those locations (Fig. 2) .
The loose model cases do not include the support frame in the model but consider its deformation if the respective mirror is mounted onto the frame. The displacement values of the support frame on the mounting pads' rear side resulting in the fix laboratory case are applied to the rear side of the mounting pads (remote displacement boundary condition). Rotation around the support points is allowed (Fig. 2) .
The static structural analyses consider only linear elastic deformation of the models and are run in horizontal laboratory position.
The computed displacement data serve for calculation of local and rms slope and focus deviation values in x-direction. Further details of the finite element models are given in Meiser (2014) .
In order to validate the finite element models the slope deviation data resulting from the measured and modeled deformation are compared. The models can be considered accurate if the predicted slope deviation values are within the uncertainty of the deflectometric measurement system.
Conversion of results
For a conversion of measurement results from vertical to horizontal laboratory position the according measured characteristic deformation matrix sdx hf if À sdx vfij À Á meas is added to spatially resolved measured slope deviation values in transversal (x) direction of a vertical measurement position sdx v;measij to calculate spatially resolved results sdx h;calcij corresponding to a horizontal measurement position, i.e. for fixed mounting mode:
In a second analysis horizontal results are calculated by adding the deformation matrix sdx hfij À sdx vfij À Á comp that is computed in a finite element analysis (FEA) to spatially resolved vertically measured slope deviation values:
Root mean square values of slope deviation are then calculated according to Eq. (1). The root mean square values as well as spatially resolved slope deviation in x-direction for measured and calculated horizontal position are compared. It is assessed additionally whether the procedure of adding measured or the procedure of adding computed deformation matrices to vertical results better predicts horizontal results. exemplary RP3 inner mirror panel in all four measurement setups as well as the according slope deviation difference between horizontal and vertical measurement position is depicted.
Results
Measured mirror shape accuracy in different laboratory positions and mounting modes
The mirror panel sags inward between the mounting points from vertical to horizontal position for both fixed and loose mounting modes, while the extent of the sag along the non-curved mirror edges depends on the mounting mode. The inward sag between the mounting points is indicated by positive slope deviation difference values (see bottom of Fig. 3) in the x-range from the center of the mirror to the inner mounting points and negative slope deviation difference values in the x-range from the center towards the outer mounting points. In case of fixed mounting, the non-curved mirror edges deflect downwards. The loose measurement setup allows a rotation of the mirror about the support points so that the non-curved mirror edges deflect upwards. Fig. 3 demonstrates the influence of a further factor on measured shape accuracy. In case of angularly deviating mounting pads a significant difference of local slope deviation values between mirrors evaluated in a setup fixed and mirrors evaluated in a setup not fixed to a support frame may appear. Fig. 4 shows the characteristic gravity-induced slope deviation differences for the measured RP3 mirror panels that were obtained by averaging measured slope deviation differences. If mirrors are fixed to the support frame the measured root mean square slope deviation difference is on average 1.5 mrad and 1.1 mrad (compare Fig. 4 ) for inner and outer mirror respectively. Gravity-induced deformation is more pronounced for the loose mounting mode. In this case, measured rms slope deviation difference is on average 2.4 mrad for inner mirror panels and 1.3 mrad for outer mirror panels (compare Fig. 4) . Due to the smaller distance between mounting pads for RP3 outer mirrors, deformation and hence slope deviation differences are smaller for RP3 outer mirrors. The deformation matrices obtained by finite element analyses (right column of Fig. 4 ) are described in the next section. Compared to the non-deformed model which is sketched as black line in the figures, the mirrors show a symmetrical "M"-shaped deformation in curved direction when fixed with screws to a laboratory support frame. If the mirrors are not tightened with screws they are allowed to rotate about the mounting points leading to a "V"-shaped gravity-induced deformation characteristic.
The comparison of vertical measurement results in
Finite element analyses and computed deformation
In order to validate the finite element models, the resulting spatially resolved gravity-induced slope deviation values are compared to the according measured slope deviation differences in Fig. 4 . As indicated by the consistent color gradients in the graphics, the finite element analyses very well predict slope deviation differences between horizontal and vertical setup.
However, the fix laboratory model cases slightly underestimate gravity-induced deformation which may be due to the underlying assumptions. The finite element models, for example, neglect small parts (screws, screw nuts, etc.) and assume that all parts connected by screws are fixed permanently. In reality, those bolted connections might allow for a marginal movement.
If the rms values are compared it can be stated that the computed gravity-induced rms slope deviation values are within an extended uncertainty interval of the stated uncertainty for measured rms slope deviation differences of 2 Á uðSDx hÀv Þ ¼ 2 Á 0:28 mrad ¼ 0:56 mrad. Except for the calculated root mean square value of the inner mirror in the fix laboratory model case the root mean square values are even within the 1r uncertainty interval given by the determined standard uncertainty.
Conversion of results: vertical to horizontal
Figs. 6 and 7 compare spatially resolved slope deviation values in x-direction that were measured in horizontal laboratory position at DLR's test bench with values that were calculated by adding the according measured (Fig. 6 ) or FEA-computed (Fig. 7 ) deformation matrices to vertically measured slope deviation values.
Similar color distributions in measured and calculated graphical results indicate a very good agreement of measured and calculated local slope deviation values. The maps showing the differences in local values reveal local deviations that are higher than ±1 mrad and thus are larger than the stated standard uncertainty for measured local slope deviation values of 60.7 mrad (Meiser, 2014) . The fine stripe patterns in the difference graphics of the RP3 inner mirrors are an artifact of the measurement system. If a slight variation in the background light occurs during the measurement, the finest stripe patterns used for coding of the target surface become visible in the difference graphics (measured-calculated) with enlarged scale.
The slight differences in measured rms slope deviation values in Figs. 6 and 7 are due to the different resolutions of original measurement results (Fig. 6 ) and measurement results with reduced resolution (Fig. 7) . In order to calculate horizontal results by adding the computed deformation matrix, the resolution of the measurement results have to be reduced to the resolution of the finite element model. The lower resolved measurement results are then compared to calculated results. Tables 1 and 2 summarize the mean differences between measured and calculated root mean square values for all examined mirrors SDx hf =l;meas À SDx hf =l;calc and the mean rms values of local differences in slope deviation SDx hf =l;measÀcalc for results obtained by adding the measured or FEA-computed deformation matrices respectively. The mean differences between measured and calculated root mean square values are all below 0.18 mrad. However, the mean rms values of local difference in slope deviation SDx hf =l;measÀcalc are at most as high as 0.34 mrad if measured deformation matrices are added and at most as high as 0.6 mrad if computed deformation matrices are used to convert the results. The values of SDx hf =l;measÀcalc are a measure for local differences between measured and calculated slope deviation. They are slightly higher for results that were calculated using computed deformation matrices due to the assumptions made for the finite element analyses (neglect of small parts and assumption that all parts connected by screws are fixed permanently). 
Discussion
The presented approach to convert shape accuracy measurement results achieved in vertical measurement position into results applying for the horizontal position by adding the characteristic slope deviation difference matrices is suitable for the calculation of root mean square values. For the studied mirror panels the mean difference between measured and calculated rms slope deviation is smaller than the standard uncertainty of 0.2 mrad for the rms value of measured slope deviation. As indicated by higher mean rms values of local slope deviation differences, the conversion of results is a little less accurate if characteristic deformation matrices are determined by finite element analyses.
Results for some of the analyzed mirror samples show local differences between measured and calculated local slope deviation values that are higher than the stated standard uncertainty for measured local slope deviation values of 60.7 mrad. This is mainly due to the facts that the vertical measurement position is susceptible to positioning inaccuracies and that possible interaction of angularly deviating mounting pads with the support frame were neglected in this study.
As analyzed in Meiser et al. (2014) , the geometry and rigidity of the support frame relevantly influences the measured shape accuracy results. Thus, the difference matrices that were identified in this study employing deflectometric measurements and finite element analyses are not transferable to setups that use support frames of different geometry and rigidity. In that case the shape accuracy measurements would have to be repeated or finite element analyses including the modified support frame would have to be carried out in order to determine the respective characteristic deformation matrices.
If measurements are performed in horizontal position, the vertical results can be determined by reversing the procedure, i.e. deformation matrices are subtracted from horizontal results to obtain vertical results. Moreover, slope deviation in further orientations can be calculated by adding the according difference matrices to vertical results. The calculation of further shape accuracy parameters, such as focus deviation, can be carried out using the determined slope deviation values.
A conversion of shape accuracy results achieved in horizontal loose position (e.g. if uncoated glass panels are evaluated) into horizontal fix results has to take into account an additional calculation step in order to account for a possible angular deviation of the mounting pads. The significant influence of the angular deviation of mounting pads on shape accuracy results is studied separately in detail in Meiser (2014) .
Conclusion
The preliminary study of shape accuracy in different setups demonstrates significant gravity-induced mirror deformation and resulting differences in shape accuracy results for different measurement positions and mounting modes. Consequently, when performing measurements of this kind, these measurement parameters should be stated in addition to the measurement result.
A method to convert mirror shape accuracy results of parabolic trough mirror panels obtained in different measurement positions based on measurements and finite element analyses is presented and assessed.
Measurement data and finite element analyses results serve for determination of characteristic mirror deformation from vertical to horizontal laboratory measurement setup for mirrors tightened with screws to a support frame as well as for mirrors not tightened to a frame. The resulting slope deviation values are found to be in the magnitude of shape quality of state of the art mirror panels. The finite element models calculate gravity-induced mirror deformation and resulting slope deviation with acceptable accuracy.
A conversion of results from vertical to horizontal measurement position is achieved by first, adding measured slope deviation difference values and second, by adding computed slope deviation values identified in finite element analyses. The comparison of horizontally measured and calculated results reveals that a conversion is possible regarding the calculation of root mean square slope deviation values. Some of the analyzed mirror samples show differences between measured and calculated local slope deviation values that are locally higher than ±1 mrad and thus larger than the standard uncertainty of the deflectometric measurement method. Collector support structures to which the mirrors are mounted for operation are different from the laboratory frame presented in this paper and may differ from one collector to the other. However, if the mounting conditions and the mechanical properties of the support structure are known the presented methodology allows to reliably predict mirror shape accuracy in various operating orientations by adding the according deformation matrices. These results can serve as input data for further ray tracing analyses to determine optical collector performance in all tracking angles, to draw conclusions concerning a representative measurement setup for which the specifications for mirror shape have to be met and to identify possible optimization approaches.
